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USD PRESENTS "TWO TO THE BAR" 
A legal double-header, "Two To The Bar, " featuring two one-act works, 
"Trial by Jury" and "The Devil and Daniel Webster" will be presented by t he 
University of San Diego Music Department. The cast s are members of the 
University Chorus and USD Opera Workshop. Performances will be held Fr iday , 
November 19 and Saturday, November 20 at 8:15 p .m. , and again on Sunday , 
November 21 at 2:15 p .m. in Camino Theatre in c ~mino Hall. Tickets are 
ava ilable at the door the day of the performance. Admission f ee for adult s 
is $2 .00; non-USD students, $1.00; and USD students, 75¢. 
"Trial by Jury," by Gilbert and Sullivan, is a hilarious court-room spoof. 
"The Devil and Daniel Webster," by Stephen Vincent Benet and Douglas Moor e, is 
a highly dramatic and eerie piece of Americana based on the battle waged by 
the great lawyer-orator Daniel Webster with the Devil who has come t o cl aim 
the soul of Jabez Stone. 
Members of cast of "Trial by Jury" include Gary Prettyman a s the J udge , 
David Ruch as the Defendant, Anne King as the Plaintiff, Tomas Valles as the 
Usher and Nick Krall as the Counsel. Included in the cast of "The Devil and 
Daniel Webster" are Lewis Lee as Jabe z Stone, Kris Nelson and Li nda Gr ave s as 
Mary Stone, Tom Hinckley as Daniel Webster and David Maker as Mr. Scratch. 
Members of the University Chorus and USD Oper a Workshop performi ng in the p l ays 
are Rosalind Brummitt, Barbara Caruso, Kellie Evans , Jo Ann Evoy, J anet Farac i, 
Kathleen Greene, J udy Harper, Dot Hoff, Katie Jacobson, Mary Pat McCabe , Emma 
Jlbgales, Jeanne Pierik, Yvette Pourciau, Paige Serden, Ruby Shamsky , Mary Sou sa, 
Maureen Thompson, Gail Trachta, Robin Ward , Mike Butler, Jay Cosnett, Cris 
Cramer, Pablo Cuevas, George Farres, Marcos Fernandes, Rick Garc i a, Tony Hinoj osa, 
Conrad Olson, Leo Sandoval, Lesley Simon and Raymond Womack. 
Robert Austin is the stage director and conductor; Pamela Smith Connolly , 
sceni c designer ; and Judy Bardt, choreographer. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
USD PRESENTS "TWO TO THE BAR" NOVEMBER 19, 20, and 21 
NOVEMBER 17 through NOVEMBER 20 
60 SECONDS 
A LEGAL DOUBLE-HEADER, "TWO TO THE BAR," FEATURING TWO ONE-ACT WORKS, 
"TRIAL BY JURY" AND "THE DEVIL AND DANIEL WEBSTER" WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO MUSIC DEPARTMENT. THE CASTS ARE MEMBERS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS AND USD OPERA WORKSHOP. PERFORMANCES WILL BE HELD FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 19 AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 AT 8:15PM, AND AGAIN ON SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 21 AT 2:15PM IN CAMINO THEATRE IN CAMINO HALL. 
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR THE DAY OF THE PERFORMANCE. ADMISSION 
FEE FOR ADULTS IS $2.00; NON-USD STUDENTS, $1.00; AND USD STUDENTS, 75¢. 
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wi th me mbe r s o f the UNI VERSI TY CIIORUS and US D OPERA WORKS IIOP 
Rosalind Brunrnitt, Barbara Caru so. Kellie Evans. Jo Ann Evoy. Jirnet Faraci, 
K.1 thl ecn Gr •011 c . Judy H.i rµ r, Do t Hof f, Kat i Ja oli son, Anne ~i ng. M.1 ry Pa t 
M C..-1b , En1nJ N ga l es , ,Je ;urn e Pier i k . Yv e t te rour c ia u. Pa i ge Sc r d •n, Ruby 
Sh..1 111 ky . MJri a Sousa , M:i urccn Thomp son, Ga il Trac ht ct , Rob in l~ard 
Mi~c But l er. Jay Cosnc t t , Cr is Cr ar1cr. Pab lo Cucvas . George Farrc , Ma r co 
Fer n ndes. Rick. Ga r cia , Tony Hinojosa . Ni ck Kr all, Conrad Ol son. Ga ry Prettymar. 
Od vid R ch, Leo Sandoval. Les l ey Si rron. Tooias Valles. Raymond Womack 
Stage Director. Conductor - ROBERT AUSTIN 
Scenic Design - PAMELA SMITH CONNOLLY 
Choreography - JUDY BARDT 
THREE PERFORMANCES+++ 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19 and SATURDAY, NOVEMB ER 20, 1976 at 8:1 5 P .M. 
and Sunday, NOVEMBER 21 at 2 : 15 P.M. 
l n t h e USD CAMI NO T/l f,'IITR F, . 
The two one-act works. which provide a full program, are an excellent contras t . 
"Trial by Jury" is a hilarious court-roooi spoof, the first joint effort of the 
fabulous Gilbert and Sullivan. "The Devil and Daniel Webster" is a musical 
setting of the fanTOus poem of Stephen Vincent Benet with a score by Douglas Moore. 
This is a highly dramatic and eerie piece of Americana based on the battle waged 
by the great lawyer-orator Daniel Webster with the Devil who has come to claim 
the soul of Jabez Stone. 
Adults $2 
Admission 
Off-campus Students $1 USD Students 75¢ 
